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Bollywood film Satyagrah shooting over, releasing August 
Amitabh Bachchan ( Bollywood Megastar) 

Bhopal, India, 24.04.2013, 15:25 Time

USPA NEWS - An important piece of news just came through Twitter. Director Prakash Jha´s upcoming film Satyagraha“˜s shooting
wrapped up today afternoon. Starring Amitabh Bachchan, Ajay Devgn, Arjun Rampal, Kareena Kapoor and Amrita Rao in lead roles of
this political drama, the multi-starrer is going to be one 

An important piece of news just came through Twitter. Director Prakash Jha´s upcoming film Satyagraha“˜s shooting wrapped up
today afternoon. Starring Amitabh Bachchan, Ajay Devgn, Arjun Rampal, Kareena Kapoor and Amrita Rao in lead roles of this political
drama, the multi-starrer is going to be one of the most crucial releases this year.

Big B took to twitter to inform his fans about the concluding details of the film. He tweeted, “Its a wrap on the film Satyagraha today.
Film shooting over, releasing August 23, 2013.“�

On 21st April, after finishing his part in the film, Arjun Rampal tweeted, “Just wrapped filming for #satyagrah have had a blast, thank
you to the whole unit who have worked so very hard and of course Prakash. Love“�

With a post Independence day release, reeking of nationalistic theme, the film is produced by UTV Motion Pictures and is slotted for a
23rd August release this year. A remake of K.V Anand´s Tamil film Ko,the film was rumored to release on the eve of 15th August.
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